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Abstract:

Purpose of this paper 
To raise awareness of the Customer Value Discovery methodology that is used to identify customer perceptions of service excellence.  The methodology has been extensively used in the commercial sector, but not widely used in not-for-profit service organisations. Potential modifications to the methodology are suggested to improve take-up and reduce the cost for not-for-profit organisations, especially library services.

Approach 
The use of the Customer Value Discovery methodology at Nottingham Trent University’s Libraries and Knowledge Resources department is outlined. Since using the data from the research, conducted with undergraduate on-campus students and academic staff, to inform all operational planning and budgeting, customer satisfaction has significantly improved over the two years since the Customer Value Discovery workshops. 
.  
Findings 
The evidence of improved performance has raised interest in the methodology and this paper explores possible changes to the methodology to make it more accessible to not-for-profit organisations. 
Research limitations/implications (if applicable) 
As the methodology is commercial intellectual property, the details of the mathematical modelling that underpins interactive value modelling is not available. 
Practical implications (if applicable) 
A detailed description of the Customer Value Discovery methodology is provided. Practitioners can adapt aspects of the methodology to suit their own customer value research activities. 
What is original/value of paper 
The Customer Value Discovery methodology has never been thoroughly explained in publication before.  The description will be of interest to practitioners and marketing academics, and will drive some commercial decisions to enable the methodology to be made more affordable for the not-for-profit sector.
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Introduction
The Customer Value Discovery model has been used in Australia since 1994 and in the United Kingdom since 2002. It was developed by Dr. Kevin Austin (acknowledged by Dr Karl Albrecht as the pioneer of the technique (Northbound Train p190), Enzyme International (Aust.) (See: http://www.enzymeinternational.com.au/ (​http:​/​​/​www.enzymeinternational.com.au​/​​)). Over this time, the model and processes have been constantly refined to maximise its efficiency and effectiveness as a tool for identifying customers’ hierarchies of Value and Irritation in a variety of business settings, most notably in the finance, insurance and retail sectors. During this time period, many clients have benefited and have made significant changes to operations as a result of the customer value data provided by the research methodology. However, there have been fewer instances where the Customer Value Discovery Model has been used in the not-for-profit sector. Some Australian and state government departments have successfully used the methodology but there are few instances of not-for-profit organisations with relatively small budgets using this tool: Bluearth Institute; Victoria University of Technology Library; Deakin University Library/Learning Services; Deakin University Academic & Administrative Services; Deakin University Student Union; Victorian Parliamentary Library; Northern Territory Library Service; Queensland University of Technology Library; and Nottingham Trent University Libraries and Learning Resources (LLR).   

The predominance of library (and university library) applications of the methodology reflects the relatively small professional community, where word of mouth within networks of colleagues about its benefits, and managers with experience of the methodology moving to new positions, leads to new consultancies. The longitudinal study of improving customer satisfaction by Nottingham Trent University’s LLR, which has been directly linked to interventions as a result of the Customer Value Discovery research undertaken there, has caused significant interest in other university libraries in the United Kingdom about the possibility of using the methodology. See McKnight (2007and 2008) for case studies of improving customer satisfaction as a result of this research. Despite this interest, however, the cost of undertaking the research consultancies (in both consultancy fees and library staff time) has been identified as a barrier to take-up.

In the library community, there has long been an interest in measuring customer satisfaction and in benchmarking customer perceptions of service against those of other similar libraries. The LibQual+™ Service Quality instrument, internationally, and the Rodski Client Satisfaction Surveys in Australia are two such benchmarking services. Brophy (2006) provides a useful summary of the majority of techniques used within libraries to measure performance. Eldredge (2004) produced an inventory of research methods for librarianship and informatics.  However, identifying customer values is not mentioned in either, perhaps because there has not been a large take-up of the methodology across the sector. 

The purpose of this paper is to suggest modifications of the methodology that may bring it into the reach of more library services. There is clear evidence of the benefit of the Customer Value Discovery research to library services: Deakin University Library was 3rd overall in the Rodski Client Satisfaction surveys conducted in Australia during 2003-2004 and attributed its performance on “a well developed customer service culture throughout … developed through ongoing customer value research which has been used to identify customer value and irritant factors…” (See: http://www.caul.edu.au/surveys/library-performance2004.doc (​http:​/​​/​www.caul.edu.au​/​surveys​/​library-performance2004.doc​)). At Nottingham Trent University, Libraries and Learning Resources conducted Customer Value Discovery research in February and March 2005. Actions initiated as a result of this research has lead to improved customer satisfaction ratings from 2005 to 2007, as measured by the University’s biennial student satisfaction survey results. The service also significantly increased its rankings in the Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE) National Student Satisfaction Surveys that were conducted in 2006 and 2007. These surveys, completed by graduating students, ascertain the level of satisfaction in a full range of university services, including library and IT resources. The results for Nottingham Trent University are provided below.

Q. 16 - The library’s resources and services are good enough for my needs
82nd in 2006
59th in 2007 with a score of 81% (average sector score 77% satisfaction)
Q.17 – I have been able to access general IT resources when I need to
44th in 2006
Joint 19th in 2007 with a score of 91% (average sector score 84% satisfaction)
Q.18 – I have been able to access specialised equipment, facilities or rooms …
Joint 66th in 2006
Joint 30th in 2007 with a score of 78% (average sector score 73% satisfaction)

Table 1: National Survey of Student Satisfaction Results for Library-Managed Services, Nottingham Trent University

Therefore, it is with caution that modifications are suggested in this paper, as the methodology and processes as they stand provide clear benefits if taken on board by the library service’s management team.
 
Value Modelling
Albrecht and Austin (1999) describe value modelling as ‘a special method for discovering the critical success factors for any venture by eliciting views of a selected group of experts in a structured feedback meeting.’ They go one to say that it is often used for customer research where the experts in the feedback meeting are the customers.

Originally value modelling was informed by the “Delphi process” that was developed in the 1950s at the Rand Corporation and used primarily for technological forecasting. The techniques used in the Customer Value Discovery workshops are informed by Systems Thinking to make sure that the customers are accorded equal opportunities to provide input to defining success. The process: 
	Prevents ‘contamination’ – an individual’s views are not influenced by others at the workshop
	Is democratic – all inputs have equal value
	Voting is anonymous (Albrecht & Austin, 1999)

There are similarities with the Kano model but the Value Modelling methodology has not been influenced by it.

The Process
An overview of the Customer Value Discovery methodology and processes is necessary to place the potential modifications to be suggested into context. Refinements to the methodology since 1994 are also given to demonstrate the continuous refinement of the research methodology and associated techniques and processes utilised in the research exercise.


Diagram 1: Customer Value Discovery Process © Enzyme International (Aust.)

The diagram above indicates the distinctive phases of the research. It is not appropriate to provide in-depth detail, as the methodology is copyright and information has been provided on the basis of ‘commercial in confidence’ to safeguard Enzyme International (Aust.)’s intellectual property.  

Technology Support
The Customer Value Discovery research methodology utilises two key software packages: 
	OptionFinder® is an audience response system, utilising wireless technology and an interactive keypad system that combines audience voting, polling, cross-tabulation, and data reporting tools. (See: http://www.optiontechnologies.com/ (​http:​/​​/​www.optiontechnologies.com​/​​))
	iThink® helps create models that simulate business processes and scenarios; pointing out the impacts of a new service, procedure or policy. (See: http://www.iseesystems.com/Softwares/Business/ithinkSoftware.aspx (​http:​/​​/​www.iseesystems.com​/​Softwares​/​Business​/​ithinkSoftware.aspx​))

The iThink® software is enhanced by Enzyme International (Aust.). The company has developed complex mathematical modelling programmes using the iThink® application.

Any wireless audience response system could be used as long as there was the functionality for ‘forced choice comparisons’, whereby each identified Value is paired with all other Values in turn and the customers required to vote for the more important item from each pair. 

Segmentation, Study Design and Preparation
The consultants and the client meet for approximately two hours to go through a series of questions that identify the scope of the research to be undertaken: which customer segments are to be included in the research; how many workshops will be necessary depending on the number of customer segments identified; demographic information that must be collected to aid analysis of the research data; any specific questions that are to be put to the workshop attendees at the end of the process, so that the voting technology can be used to provide quick feedback to management on these questions; and workshop logistics: location of workshops; promotion of the workshops to customers; inducements to be provided to encourage customer participation; staff to act as observers at each workshop. The consultants also stress the importance of senior management commitment to act upon the findings else expectations (of customers and staff) will be raised and then dashed if there is no change in service/product etc They also highlight the importance of developing and enacting a communication strategy that starts before and continues after the research is undertaken. Finally, the need for organisational processes to support planning, monitoring and reporting on initiatives taken as a result of the research is emphasised to maximise benefits from the research to influence change in the organisation.

Once all this information is agreed, the lead consultant initiates preparation of workbooks for the customers who will attend the workshops. These workbooks are structured so that customers (and observers) are required to identify, from their own perspective, irritation factors and then value factors after listening to facilitator prompts to the various questions in the workbook.

Over time, the sequence of the questions in the workbook has been revised and a series of checklists developed that help the facilitator to prompt the workshop participants with words/services/products to consider when answering the questions in the workbook. These checklists are industry specific, including one aimed at university libraries, which has been developed overtime from discussions with library managers and the outputs from the various research projects undertaken for university library clients.

The consultant also loads the customer segment information and demographic data elements into OptionFinder® so that each workshop has its own files that will capture the various outputs from the deliberations.

Customer Discovery Workshops
Customer Value Discovery workshops are held for each unique customer segment, so that participants all come from the same basic group (e.g. undergraduate students; postgraduate coursework students; postgraduate research students; off-campus students; international students; etc) participate in facilitated workshops. There are a maximum number of 15 customers at each workshop, not because of audience response technology limitations, but because of the need to maximise effective discussion at various parts of the workshop. 

Two facilitators conduct each workshop: one manipulates the OptionFinder® technology; the other facilitating the workshop. In the first part of the Customer Value Discovery workshops, the participants use the workbook and specially printed sticky notes to identify and rate in severity, in silence and individually, the top irritants that they perceive about the existing services.  These comments are gathered immediately for analysis after the workshops.

Then the participants are lead through a visioning exercise, where they are asked to imagine what excellence looks like from their perspective, whether it is about a service or product. Again, the workbooks are used to capture thoughts and ideas, and then the individual participant’s top issues/ values are transferred to custom printed sticky notes.  The participants are then invited to place their sticky notes, with one idea per note, onto a blank wall, where the facilitator leads a process to create thematic sets using an affinity diagram, which makes meaningful lists of similar ideas that resulted from the participants’ visioning exercise (Six Sigma, a). The facilitator then seeks a heading for each theme set from the customers present. 

The headings are then keyed into OptionFinder® and the wireless keypads are used to capture the customers’ responses (votes) by pairing each heading/Value with all the others through the forced pair comparison function of the software. This leads to the identification of the products/services in a hierarchy of importance or Hierarchy of Value.  

The participants are then asked to rate the current performance of the existing service/product in the research exercise.  This results in a hierarchy of value elements and a gap analysis on perception of current performance, which is later analysed at the analysis workshop to identify strategies to close the gaps. The gap analysis between what is important and the customers’ perception of current performance is very useful to identify potential under or over servicing.

During the workshop, a small group of the client’s staff (no more than five) participate in the proceedings, but in silence.  They vote during the workshop as to how they expect the customer to vote, thus generating a gap analysis between what the customers value and customers’ perception of performance and the assumptions from the client’s staff.

Once the voting is complete, the workshop participants are shown the results: the overall hierarchy of Value; and the various scatter plots generated during the voting process on a graph that can be broken down by workshop demographics. Discussion is then led to identify any comments from the workshop participants as to the outcomes, potential reasons explaining the results etc At this point participants are asked for input on how the organisation can dramatically improve performance in each of the areas identified i.e. How can the organisation shift its performance to the right?

The final process involves coloured dots.  Each participant is given a number of dots, each colour deemed to have a different value, and these are used for ‘immediate voting’ on priorities from the client’s perspective. They write on their dots the identification label for the Value heading they wish to vote for (one heading per dot/vote) and are asked to cast their votes onto a poster list of the Value headings from the affinity diagram. This provides a low technology, but immediate, judgement from the customers as to where they suggest action be focussed. Enzyme International (Aust.) refers to this technique as a Currency Vote where the participants can use their currency (dots) to buy what is really important to them.  The number of votes/dots handed out usually is designed so that they have only enough to vote for a third of the list.  For example, if there are twelve (12) value factors the participants would be given two (2) Red and two (2) Blue dots, and each red dot is worth six (6) points and each Blue one worth two (2). They can use them in any combination.

This concludes the workshop process. 

The ‘voting poster’ and affinity diagram sticky notes are collected in theme sets for reproduction in the final report for the client.

Since 1994, there have been refinements to the sticky notes, in particular.  Originally, different coloured blank sticky note stationary was used for headings and customer issues. Enzyme International (Aust.) has now customised the sticky notes so that headings, issues (Values and Irritants) are easily recognisable. The irritant sticky note stationery has spaces to record the frequency of irritation and severity of irritation, thus making it easier for participants to complete.
 
Analysis Workshops
These are held after each Customer Value Discovery workshop and involve the staff observers and the facilitators.  The sticky notes with the customers’ irritations are arranged into an affinity diagram in a similar process as for the Customer Value Discovery workshop. No Irritant Data is added to OptionFinder®.  Severity is calculated from the weight score.  ‘Disappointing’ gets a score of 1; ‘Irritated’ gets 3 and ‘Angry’ gets a score of 9.  This a logarithmic vote based on Quality Function Deployment techniques (Six Sigma, b).  This technique is used to polarize a list quickly.  Frequency is a simple average of the frequency scores from 0 (never) to 10 (Always).
 
The facilitators also seek suggestions of immediate improvements, the ‘low hanging fruit’, so that these issues can be considered by management in a timely fashion.

It only requires four (4) hours for the Customer Value Discovery workshop per target group.  The analysis workshop requires an additional three (3) hours but is a great opportunity to involve other staff (more than the usual 5 observers) in analysis and handling of original unfiltered customer research material.  Sometimes the client adds another five (5) staff to the original staff who participated in the workshop. So if two customer segments were to be researched, with two workshops per segment, a total of four days would be required for this part of the research methodology.

Consolidation
At this session, which normally takes half a day to perhaps a day depending on the number of workshops conducted, all staff observers and managers meet with the facilitators to review the outputs from each Customer Value Discovery workshop/analysis workshop The headings from all the sessions, with the data added are consolidated into a single Hierarchy of Value and a Hierarchy of Irritation.  Segments are colour coded.  After the workshop they are all fed into Excel for analysis and from which the series of charts are developed to graphically represent the results.

A variety of graphical outputs are produced: Hierarchy of Irritation; Hierarchy of Irritation – Frequency; Hierarchy of Irritation – Frequency Gaps; Hierarchy of Irritation – Pareto Chart; Hierarchy of Values; Hierarchy of Values – Gaps; Hierarchy of Values -  Performance; Hierarchy of Values – Performance Gaps; Hierarchy of Values – Pareto Chart. Two examples are included below:

Diagram 2: Sample Library Hierarchy of Irritants © Enzyme International (Aust.)


Diagram 3: Sample Library Hierarchy of Irritants – Gaps © Enzyme International (Aust.)

This facilitated workshop enables a discussion of observations from the different workshops, as different staff usually attend different workshops. However, it is recommended that there be at least one person who attends all workshops to provide an overview from that consolidated perspective.

The client’s staff consider demographic differences, differences in hierarchy (if evident), and start to focus on the ‘what next’ phase of the research: how to utilise the research data to identify actions that will either remove irritation and/or add value.

Value Modelling
Value Modelling was added to the process in the late 1990s as a result of requests from Deakin University Library to turn the performance on the various Value and Irritant factors into a ‘score’ that would be meaningful for senior management and staff. As a result, this client beta tested the value modelling software that is used today in the Customer Value Discovery methodology.

The methodology is based on a simple hierarchy of value. At one end the customer is angry.  At the other end of the spectrum, the customer is delighted by the unanticipated services/products that are available to them.  In between, there are gradations of irritation and satisfaction based on the perceptions and needs of the customer. The hierarchy includes: Angry, Irritated, Frustrated, Basic, Expected, Desired, and Unanticipated. 



Diagram 4: Hierarchy of Value © Enzyme International (Aust.)


The model does not give a total level of satisfaction, but shows that in all complex services/products sometimes customers are annoyed and sometimes delighted.  The total value is derived by taking away the irritation factor from the delighted (value) factors and deriving a total score of ‘value’. 

Enzyme International (Aust.) used iThink® software to graphically model the impact of the Value and the Irritation, showing the net Value on a single graph.


Diagram 5: Sample Library Service iThink® Dashboard © Enzyme International (Aust.)

The consultants build the model prior to the Value Modelling workshop based on the data that was generated at the Consolidation Workshop. Using the slider bars, assumptions are made by the client staff as to their capacity to reduce irritation and add value on the various factors identified by the customers.


Diagram 6: Sample Library Service iThink® Value Graphs © Enzyme International (Aust.)

Value runs from the Origin to +100 and Irritation Index runs from the Origin down to -100.  The line in the middle is the net position. The blue line in the centre of the diagram represents the net value, after subtracting the Irritants (lower line) from the Values (upper line). The various steps in the lines indicate where the value model was adjusted to include the client interventions based on their assumptions on their capacity to reduce irritation and add value.  The model is re-run to demonstrate the overall impact of the potential interventions.

Action Plans and Ongoing Measurement
The consultants do not have to be involved with this part of the overall process.  It is up to the client management team to ensure an appropriate infrastructure for deciding on actions, planning and monitoring the completion of the actions, and communicating with the client’s community.

Where the consultants may be involved, however, is in conducting another series of customer value discovery workshops to test if the values and irritants are still valid and to track any changes in perceived performance since the last research.

Possible Modifications to the Methodology
As indicated in the introduction, there may be a risk in modifying the methodology because of its obvious effectiveness as it stands. However, it is possible to consider some potential interventions by Enzyme International (Aust.) as well as some other changes that would affect the overall cost of the research for the client.  These will be discussed under the various stages of the research methodology.

Segmentation, Study Design and Preparation
The copyright owner may consider licensing the use of the checklists and workbooks so that clients could purchase the intellectual property for their own use. This would require the production of specific ‘client kits’, for example a ‘university library’ kit. Clients using the method could be requested to send Enzyme International (Aust.) the actual headings and indices to keep the checklists specific to a target sector and also to maintain the share and compare data base. 

A Customer Value Discovery Kit could include:
	Facilitator guide
	Agenda templates for am sessions and pm sessions and evening sessions
	Generic checklists
	Check list cards for specific sectors
	Relaxation scripts
	Visualisation templates
	OptionFinder Vote templates
	Generic workbooks
	Notes on workbook designs
	Pre-printed sticky notes for capturing Irritants and Values
	Hints on appropriate incentives to encourage customer participation in the workshops
	Report templates
	Notes on how to do the calculations for the Currency Vote

A model license, perhaps based on the type used by psychology testing agencies, could be considered whereby a charge per workbook/customer is charged. The cost of the specialist stationary would be included into the overall cost of the kit, with the client either opting to purchase workbooks from Enzyme International (Aust.) or printing the workbooks locally.

Customer Discovery Workshops
A significant cost of the process is the time of the two consultants/facilitators per workshop.  It is desirable to have two present to spread the workload of, what are, intensive sessions. However, it may be possible to train and certify facilitators to undertake the workshops according to the strict methodology. There are precedents for this, for example:
	MBTI® administrators/practitioners (See: http://www.myersbriggs.org/using-type-as-a-professional/qualify-to-administer-the-mbti-tool/ (​http:​/​​/​www.myersbriggs.org​/​using-type-as-a-professional​/​qualify-to-administer-the-mbti-tool​/​​))
	Belbin® Team Roles Accreditation (See: http://www.belbin.com/teamroleacc.htm (​http:​/​​/​www.belbin.com​/​teamroleacc.htm​))

Should this be viable, Enzyme International (Aust.) could establish training and accreditation facilities, perhaps with selected university business schools, to ensure the quality of the training and certification, and also to provide increased access to the training. This would increase the pool of people who could facilitate workshops and use the voting technology to produce the reports. These facilitators could be other consultants, who add this methodology to their professional tool kit, or staff within the client organisation, perhaps with a training and development unit, so that a supply of ongoing facilitators could be guaranteed for the organisation. 

OptionFinder ® licenses are required for each workshop. However, accredited facilitators could hire the wireless kits (voting devices etc) rather than necessitate outright purchase.

Another cost associated with these workshops is that of the client staff observers. Depending on the customer care culture of the client organisation, it may be possible to reduce the number of observers if the customer focus is strong and reinforced in all activities: staff induction; strategic and operational planning; recognition and reward systems; etc. However, if the methodology is used to help create a customer-focussed culture amongst staff, it is not recommended to reduce the number of client observers. It is an important and unique feature of the methodology that staff participate in the workshops in silence and vote as they think the customers will vote during the different stages (priority/importance and performance) of the workshop. This challenges assumptions and highlights just how important it is to really ask and listen to customers, as there are often significant gaps in perceptions. There is a huge psychological impact on change and implementation effectiveness.  An anecdote from one UK-based commercial client: the manager knew everything until he was in the bear pit of the Customer Value Discovery workshop with the customers. It changed his entire opinion of what is critical to customers. This personal involvement in the process and active listening to the customers’ comments helps staff to understand why changes are necessary if the organisation is to deliver the Customer Values and reduce the Irritants. 

The other ways to reduce costs are to reduce the number of workshops or number of segments researched using the Customer Value Discovery methodology. Depending on the client’s circumstances, it may be possible to limit the number of workshops and/or segments and still give valuable research data. Prioritising the customer segments to be researched also enables the spreading the consultancies across a number of budget periods.

Analysis Workshops
There are no suggestions for this part of the methodology apart from using accredited facilitators rather than Enzyme International (Aust.) consultants.

Consolidation
Again, this workshop is necessary if there were multiple customer value discovery workshops and must be conducted by certified facilitators so that the OptionFinder® reports can be manipulated and discussed. If only one customer value discovery workshop was conducted this would not be necessary, however, the data may not be valid for the customer segment researched.

Value Modelling
Given that the results of this exercise can only provide indicative and top level information about the impact of potential interventions, this part of the methodology could be deleted. However, as indicated previously, the demand for this value modelling came directly from a client, who perceived the value to them for this type of data, so its elimination will most likely dilute the value of the research data gathered through the various customer workshops.  An alternative would be a web based version could be made available so that clients could access the models directly and just change the data.

The modelling scenarios help to address individual client staff prejudices about the importance of certain interventions. By running the model using different proposed interventions, it is clear to all involved as to whether the intervention is likely to have a significant impact upon the customers’ perceptions of value. This can reduce conflict in the workplace about ongoing actions and, potentially, budget allocations, required to reduce irritation and add value.
Additional considerations for Enzyme International (Aust.) relate to access to the particular software for charting and Interactive Value Modelling. 

An option that would provide all the functionality without the need for on-site facilitation would be a Web based Interactive Modelling capability. If this was developed, it would then be possible to further extend the benefits of the Customer Value Discovery methodology. By facilitating the creation of databases, which would be accessible on the web, which enables comparisons of indices for other not-for-profit organisations, thus providing benchmarking capability within the sector.

Alternatively, the client undertakes all data gathering and sends Enzyme International (Aust.) the data for them to generate the Interactive Value Model. It could be sent to the client for a small license fee. This would enable Enzyme International (Aust.) to track results, provide clients feedback and comparisons on improvements and rankings, and update the Client Kit on an ongoing basis.
 

Action Plans and Ongoing Measurement
As this is a client responsibility, it is out of scope of this paper.

Conclusion
A number of changes to the Customer Value Discovery methodology have been suggested for consideration by both potential clients and also the owners of the intellectual property associated with this research process.

The only immediate saving would be to eliminate the interactive Value Modelling stage. But to do so would be to significantly reduce the beneficial impact on client staff of being able to see demonstrated the potential outcomes, from a customer perspective, for certain interventions. 

It is not known Enzyme International (Aust.) would be interested in packaging and licensing their methodology and customer value discovery kits. It is hoped so as more organisations can benefit from the research methodology.

The for-profit sector has no reticence in hiring consultants to undertake important customer research. The imperative to maintain profits and return value to shareholders is predicated on continuing to deliver value to the customer, whether through services or products. The cost of this type of research is regarded as an essential expenditure against running the business to maintain competitiveness.

On the other hand, the not-for-profit sector has different drivers and normally much smaller budgets. A university library that has used this methodology found that it spent approximately 0.6% of its budget on the initial research, based on a three year return on investment. Its plan is to introduce online surveys, using the identified Values and Irritants as the means of assessing ongoing perceptions of customers. Given the improvement in customer satisfaction, the library service is receiving internal and external accolades for its improving customer satisfaction, and benefits flow from this improved reputation. Also, the online surveys can be used to check whether the Values and Irritants are still valid. Until such time as there is evidence that the needs of customers are changing, there will be no need to repeat the face-to-face customer value workshops. 

However, this may be an unusual example of where a not-for-profit organisation is prepared to invest in ascertaining detailed information from its customers. Perhaps one way of redressing the low use of this methodology is to convince more not-for-profit organisations of the importance of treating their services as a business and to use commercially-orientated methodologies to improve performance.
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